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Abstract—We investigate a pricing based approach to control
interference from a tier-2 base station (BS) to a tier-1 BS in
reversed time division duplex (TDD) multi-antenna systems.
The tier-2 BS is being charged for causing interference to
the tier-1 BS. Also, the tier-2 BS has to satisfy the signal-to-
interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) targets of its downlink users
under a maximum transmission power constraint. Analytical and
simulation studies are carried out to understand the behavior
of the tier-2 BS for different charges and for different power
budgets. Observations from the analyses suggest that the tier-1
BS can perform interference control and/or profit maximization
without knowing the downlink channels of the tier-2 BS.
I. INTRODUCTION
Heterogeneous networks (HetNets) and massive multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) have been identified as the en-
abling technologies for the next generation of cellular networks
[1, 2]. To avoid the heavy signalling on training the channels
between the tier-1 base stations (BSs) and the tier-2 BSs in
conventional time division duplex (TDD) systems, reversed
TDD protocol has been proposed in [3], where the tier-2 BSs
perform downlink transmissions while the tier-1 users perform
uplink transmissions. On the other hand, it is expensive or even
infeasible to establish wired backhaul links from the tier-2 BSs
(the smaller BSs) to the tier-1 BSs as cellular networks become
more densified, so that wireless backhaul has to be considered
in certain scenarios [4].
In order to perform interference control from a tier-2 BS
to a tier-1 BS while keeping the signalling across the two
tiers low in reversed TDD systems, we consider the downlink
beamforming problem for the tier-2 BS, where the tier-1 BS
charges the tier-2 BS for causing interference. We perform
both theoretical analysis and simulation studies on how the
tier-2 BS behaves under different charges and different power
budgets. Based on the observations from our studies, we
believe that the tier-1 BS can perform interference control by
probing through a number of charge values, thus removing the
need for the tier-1 BS to know the downlink channels of the
tier-2 BS as in centralized designs. The same mechanism can
also be used in scenarios where the tier-1 BS is interested in
making profit from the tier-2 BS, where the profit comes from
charging on the interference.
This work has been supported by the Engineering and Physical Science
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
presents the system model. Section III describes the downlink
beamforming problem of the tier-2 BS and presents a solution
to the problem. Section IV and V provide theoretical analyses
when the power budget of the tier-2 BS changes and when
the charge on interference changes, respectively. Section VI
performs simulation studies. Section VII discusses more on the
observations and possible applications of the charging-based
approach. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section VIII.
A. Notation
We use bold lower-case letters and bold upper-case letters
to denote column vectors and matrices, respectively. ay gives
the Hermitian of the vector a, and aT means the transpose
of a. A(i; j) gives the element located on the i-th row and
j-th column of matrix A, and A  0 means the matrix A
is positive semi-definite. The identity matrix is denoted as I.
Also, we use calligraphic upper-case letters to denote sets, e.g.,
set A. () indicates the optimal value of the variable.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Suppose there is a tier-2 BS serving K single-antenna users
in the downlink. Also, suppose there is one tier-1 BS who is
located near the tier-2 BS, and the tier-1 BS is serving its
M single-antenna users on its uplink channel. The frequency
band used for the downlink transmissions of the tier-2 BS
is the same as that for the uplink transmissions of the tier-1
BS, so that the downlink transmissions in tier-2 interfere the
uplink transmissions in tier-1. The tier-1 BS and the tier-2 BS
are equipped with NTier-1 and NTier-2 antennas, respectively.
Denote K as the set of the downlink users attached to the tier-
2 BS. Without loss of generality we let K = f1; 2; :::;Kg. Let
x(n) be the symbol vector transmitted by the tier-2 BS at a
particular instance n, which can be written as
x(n) =
X
8k2K
(wkx
(n)
k );
where wk is the beamformer applied for user k at the tier-2
BS and x(n)k is the data symbol of user k at instance n. The
power of x(n)k is assumed to be one since it can be included in
wk. All channels are assumed to be quasi-static and we omit
the time indices for the beamformers and the channel gains,
TABLE I
SUMMARY OF NOTATION
Notation Definition
c Per-unit charge on the interference caused by the tier-2 BS
K Number of the tier-2 downlink users
K The set of the tier-2 downlink users
M Number of the tier-1 uplink users
M The set of the tier-1 uplink users
NTier-1 The number of antennas equipped on the tier-1 BS
NTier-2 The number of antennas equipped on the tier-2 BS
hk Channel between tier-2 user k and the tier-2 BS
Qm The transmission power of the m-th tier-1 user
k SINR target of the k-th downlink user of the tier-2 BS
#m;k Channel between tier-1 user m and tier-2 user k
 Channel between the tier-2 BS and the tier-1 BS
2k The AWGN power at the k-th tier-2 user
&k Sum of interference and noise power at the k-th user of the
tier-2 BS generated by users of the tier-1 BS and AWGN
because the power allocation within the coherence time can be
fixed. Also, it is assumed that user k has a minimum signal-
to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) requirement which has
the value of k. Denote hk as the channel between the tier-2
BS and its k-th user.
Denote M as the set of the uplink users of the tier-1 BS,
and denote the channel between the m-th uplink user of the
tier-1 BS and the k-th downlink user of the tier-2 BS as #m;k.
The received signal at the k-th downlink user of the tier-2 BS
at instance n is given as:
y
(n)
k = h
T
k x
(n) +
X
m2M
(#m;k
(n)
m ) + z
(n)
k ; (1)
where z(n)k is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at
user k the variance of which is denoted as 2k and 
(n)
m is the
symbol transmitted by the m-th user of the tier-1 BS. Let
Qm , j(n)m j2
be the transmission power of the m-th uplink user of the
tier-1 BS, where the power is assumed to be fixed within
the coherence time of the channels. Assume x(n)k1 and z
(n)
k2
are independent for all k1 and k2, and x
(n)
k1
and x(n)k2 are
independent for all k1 6= k2. The SINR at the k-th downlink
user of the tier-2 BS is given as:
SINRTier-2k =
jwykhkj2P
j2Knfkg
jwyjhkj2 + &k
; (2)
where &k ,
P
m2M(Qmjj#m;kjj2) + 2k is the sum of the
interference from the uplink users of the tier-1 BS and the
AWGN power of at the k-th user terminal. Table I summaries
the definitions of the notation.
III. TIER-2 BS DOWNLINK BEAMFORMING
Denote the MIMO channel between the tier-1 BS and the
tier-2 BS as  2 CNTier-2NTier-1 , where C denotes the set of
complex numbers. The tier-1 BS sets a nonnegative per-unit
charge c on the interference caused by the tier-2 BS. The tier-
2 BS aims at satisfying the SINR targets of its attached users
while minimizing its cost, where the cost of the tier-2 BS is
the sum of the transmission power and the price it needs to
pay to the tier-1 BS for causing interference. Moreover, the
tier-2 BS has a maximum transmission power denoted as Pmax.
We have the following optimization problem for the tier-2 BS:
DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING.
minimize
X
8k2K
jjwkjj2 + c 
X
8k2K
jjwykjj2; (3)
subject to
jwykhkj2P
j 6=k jwyjhkj2 + &k
 k; 8k 2 K; (4)X
8k2K
jjwkjj2  Pmax: (5)
Note that we assume the tier-2 BS knows  and fhkjk 2
Kg. Also, the charge set by the tier-1 BS can be an actual
monetary charge or a virtual payment mechanism which serves
the purpose of interference control. Intuitively, we expect that
the larger the value of c, the smaller the interference would be
caused by the tier-2 BS towards the tier-1 BS. In case the tier-1
BS tries to make profit by charging the tier-2 BS, which may
arise in application scenarios where the tier-1 BS subleases its
uplink frequency to the tier-2 BS for downlink transmissions,
the way of setting c will also become an important issue. More
careful analyses will be given for different values of c later.
We now focus on how to solve DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING.
Our approach is similar to the one in [5], where we examine
the Lagrangian dual problem of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING,
determine its equivalence to an uplink beamforming problem,
and then solve DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING by solving the
equivalent uplink beamforming problem. The applicability of
the uplink-downlink duality approach relies on the strong
duality of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING.
Theorem 1. The problem DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING is
strictly convex and it satisfies strong duality.
Proof. It is shown in [5] that (4) can be written as a
second-order cone constraint which is convex. Also, (5) is
a summation of norms which defines a convex set. The
objective function
P
8k2K jjwkjj2 + c 
P
8k2K jjwykjj2 =P
8k2K[w
y
k(I+ c y)wk] is a strictly convex function of
wk because I+ c y  0 [6], so that (3) and are convex.
Therefore, DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING is strictly convex and
strong duality holds.

To obtain the Lagrangian of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING,
we first rewrite DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING as
minimize
X
8k2K
[wyk(I+ c y)wk]; (6)
subject to
X
j 6=k
jwyjhkj2  
jwykhkj2
k
+ &k  0; 8k 2 K; (7)X
8k2K
(wykIwk)  Pmax  0: (8)
Then, the Lagrangian of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING is
L(w1;w2; :::;wK ;; )
=
X
8k2K
[wyk(I+ c y)wk] +
X
8k2K

k(
X
j 6=k
jwyjhkj2
  jw
y
khkj2
k
+ &k)

+ [
X
8k2K
(wykIwk)  Pmax]
=
X
8k2K

wyk[I+ I+ c y +
X
j 6=k
(jhjh
y
j)
  k
k
hkh
y
k]wk
	
+
X
8k2K
(k&k)  Pmax; (9)
where k is the Lagrange multiplier for the k-th constraint
in (7),  contains all the Lagrange multipliers for the con-
straints in (7), and  is the Lagrangian multiplier for (8). The
Lagrangian dual function of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING is:
g(; ) = inf
8wk
L(w1;w2; :::;wK ;; )
= inf
8wk
n X
8k2K

wyk[(+ 1)I+ c y +
X
j 6=k
(jhjh
y
j)
  k
k
hkh
y
k]wk
	o
+
X
8k2K
(k&k)  Pmax: (10)
The Lagrangian dual problem of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING
is therefore given as:
DOWNLINKBEAMFORMINGDUAL.
maximize g(; ); (11)
subject to k  0; 8k 2 K; (12)
  0: (13)
Because there is no constraint on fwkjk 2 Kg, in order to
prevent g() from being minus infinity, we must have:
(+ 1)I+ c y +
X
j 6=k
(jhjh
y
j) 
k
k
hkh
y
k  0; 8k 2 K:
(14)
Therefore, DOWNLINKBEAMFORMINGDUAL is equivalent to
the following:
maximize
X
8k2K
(k&k)  Pmax; (15)
subject to (+ 1)I+ c y +
X
j 6=k
(jhjh
y
j)
  k
k
hkh
y
k  0; 8k 2 K; (16)
k  0; 8k 2 K; (17)
  0: (18)
The following theorem shows that DOWNLINKBEAM-
FORMING is equivalent to an uplink beamforming problem.
Theorem 2. The problem DOWNLINKBEAMFORMINGDUAL
is equivalent to the following optimization problem:
UPLINKBEAMFORMING.
minimize
X
8k2K
P^k; (19)
subject to
P^kv
y
khkh
y
kvk
vyk[
P
j 6=k(P^jhjh
y
j) +]vk
 k; 8k 2 K: (20)
The problem UPLINKBEAMFORMING is a virtual uplink
beamforming problem for the same tier-2 BS and tier-2
users in DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING, where P^k is the uplink
transmission power of the k-th tier-2 user, vk is the uplink
beamformer for the k-th tier-2 user, and = (+1)I+cy
is the noise covariance matrix at the tier-2 BS antennas.
Moreover, P^k is equivalent to k for k 2 K.
The proof of Theorem 2 is similar to the proof of Theorem
1 in [5] and hence omitted.
Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 allow us to solve DOWN-
LINKBEAMFORMING by solving UPLINKBEAMFORMING,
where the way of solving UPLINKBEAMFORMING is well
known. In UPLINKBEAMFORMING, the optimal uplink beam-
former of user k can be obtained as:
vk =
[
P
j 6=k(P^

j hjh
y
j) +
] 1hk
hyk[
P
j 6=k(P^

j hjh
y
j) +
] 1hk
; (21)
where P^ k = 

k for k 2 K and  = ( + 1)I + c y.
The optimal values of k for k 2 K and  can be found
by solving DOWNLINKBEAMFORMINGDUAL. The problem
DOWNLINKBEAMFORMINGDUAL is a semi-definite program-
ming (SDP) which can be solved by CVX [7]. The optimal
downlink beamformer for user k in DOWNLINKBEAMFORM-
ING can be calculated as [5]
wk = "kv

k; (22)
where ["21 "
2
2    "2K ]T = 
 1[&1 &2    &K ]T , 
(k; k) =
j(vk)yhkj2
k
and 
(j; k) =  j(vj )yhkj2 for j 6= k. One useful
observation from (22) is that the optimal uplink beamformers
gives the directions of the optimal downlink beamformers [8].
IV. IMPACT OF POWER BUDGET
In this section, we study the behavior of the tier-2 BS when
its power budget Pmax varies. Clearly, when an instance of
DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING is feasible, there exists a value
Pfeasible such that DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING is only feasible
when Pmax  Pfeasible. The following lemma states that when
the tier-2 BS saturates its power at the optimal solution of
DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING, then the tier-2 BS will also use
all its power when the power budget is reduced.
Lemma 1. Suppose for a given instance of DOWN-
LINKBEAMFORMING, the tier-2 BS uses power level Pmax
at the optimal point of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING. Also,
suppose  > 0 and Pmax     Pfeasible. Then, for the same
instance of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING with power budget
changed to Pmax  , the tier-2 BS will also use all the power.
Proof. If at the optimal point of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING
with power budget Pmax   , the tier-2 BS uses power P <
Pmax  , then it should also use P when the power budget is
Pmax, which contradicts with the assumption that the tier-2 BS
uses power level Pmax when the power budget is Pmax. 
Based on Lemma 1, we can predict the change of the
interference power from the tier-2 BS to the tier-1 BS when
the tier-2 BS saturates its power and the power budget reduces.
Theorem 3. Suppose Pmax > Pfeasible,  > 0, and Pmax  
  Pfeasible. Also, suppose the tier-2 BS uses all power when
its power budget is Pmax. Let fw ;k jk 2 Kg and fwkjk 2
Kg be the sets of optimal downlink beamformers of the same
instance of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING when the tier-2 BS
has a power budget of Pmax    and Pmax, respectively. ThenX
8k2K
jj(w ;k )yjj2 >
X
8k2K
jj(wk)yjj2: (23)
Proof. Define f(P ) as the optimal value of the objec-
tive function of the problem DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING,
where P specifies the power budget of the tier-2 BS, i.e.,P
8k2K jjwkjj2  P . Then, because of Theorem 1, we have
[6, Section 5.6.2]:
f(Pmax   )  f(Pmax)  ( ): (24)
where  is the optimal Lagrangian multiplier of (8) when the
tier-2 BS has a power budget of Pmax. Note that  > 0 be-
cause of Theorem 1 and complementary slackness. Therefore,
we can conclude from (24) that
f(Pmax   ) > f(Pmax): (25)
From Lemma 1 we know that
P
8k2K jjw ;k jj2 = Pmax  
. And from the assumption of the theorem statementP
8k2K jjwkjj2 = Pmax. Then,
f(Pmax   ) > f(Pmax)
)
X
8k2K
jjw ;k jj2 + c 
X
8k2K
jj(w ;k )yjj2
>
X
8k2K
jjwkjj2 + c 
X
8k2K
jj(wk)yjj2
)Pmax    + c 
X
8k2K
jj(w ;k )yjj2
> Pmax + c 
X
8k2K
jj(wk)yjj2
)
X
8k2K
jj(w ;k )yjj2  

c
>
X
8k2K
jj(wk)yjj2
)
X
8k2K
jj(w ;k )yjj2 >
X
8k2K
jj(wk)yjj2: (26)

Theorem 3 has the following implication: Suppose at an
instance of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING with power budget
Pmax, the tier-2 BS has to use all the power, then the tier-
2 BS will cause more interference to the tier-1 BS if Pmax
is reduced (assuming feasibility holds). This phenomenon can
also be explained intuitively: If the tier-2 BS always operates at
its maximum allowed power level, then as the power budget
reduces towards Pfeasible, the optimal downlink beamformers
should go towards those when c = 0, which means that the
tier-2 BS cares less about paying cost to the tier-1 BS because
it has to satisfy its downlink users’ target SINRs first.
V. EFFECT OF CHARGING INTERFERENCE
From (21) and (22), we can see that the tier-1 BS can change
the behavior of the tier-2 BS by adjusting c, because c de-
termines the optimal uplink beamformers fvkjk 2 Kg which
determine the directions of the optimal downlink beamformers
of the tier-2 BS. We are interested in analysing what will
happen to the power consumption of the tier-2 BS and the
interference power from the tier-2 BS to the tier-1 BS if c
varies. The analysis is involved because we cannot obtain a
closed-form solution of the optimal downlink beamformers of
the tier-2 BS in terms of c. On the other hand, we are able to
obtain the following analytical results.
Theorem 4. Suppose DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING is feasible
for a given instance, where c = c1. Then for any other c other
than c1, DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING is also feasible.
Proof. The optimal solution of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING
when c = c1 is feasible for the same problem when c = c2 6=
c1, because all SINR targets are satisfied by using the optimal
beamformers when c = c1. 
Lemma 2. Suppose DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING is feasi-
ble for a given instance, and suppose the tier-2 BS uses
all its power at the optimal solutions when c = c1
and c = c2. Denote f;c11 ; ;c12 ; :::; ;c1K ; ;c1g and
f;c21 ; ;c22 ; :::; ;c2K ; ;c2g as the optimal solutions of
DOWNLINKBEAMFORMINGDUAL when c = c1 and c = c2,
respectively. Then,
;c1k
;c2k
=
;c1 + 1
;c2 + 1
=
c1
c2
: (27)
The proof of Lemma 2 involves examining the Lagrangian
dual problem of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMINGDUAL, i.e., the
dual of the dual of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING. The proof
is omitted due to space limitations. Lemma 2 results in the
following theorem.
Theorem 5. Suppose DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING is feasible
for a given instance, and suppose the tier-2 BS uses all its
power at the optimal solutions when c = c1 and c = c2.
Then, the optimal downlink beamformers of the tier-2 BS when
c = c1 are the same as those when c = c2.
Proof. Let fv;c11 ;v;c12 ; :::;v;c1K g and fv;c21 ;v;c22 ; :::;v;c2K g
be the optimal uplink beamformers for UPLINKBEAMFORM-
ING when c = c1 and when c = c2, respectively. Then because

;c1
k

;c2
k
= 
;c1+1
;c2+1 =
c1
c2
, P^ ;c1k = 
;c1
k , and P^
;c2
k = 
;c2
k for
k 2 K, v
;c1
k
jjv;c1k jj
=
v
;c2
k
jjv;c2k jj
for k 2 K, where P^ ;c1k is the
optimal uplink power for user k in UPLINKBEAMFORMING
when c = c1 and P^
;c2
k is the optimal uplink power for user
k in UPLINKBEAMFORMING when c = c2. The theorem then
follows because the tier-2 BS uses all power for c = c1 and
c = c2 and the directions of the optimal beamformers when
c = c1 are the same as those when c = c2. 
Theorem 5 implies the following: If the tier-2 BS operates
at its maximum allowable power for a range of charges which
is denoted by C, then the interference power from the tier-2
BS to the tier-1 BS does not change if the tier-1 BS use any
c 2 C. The tier-1 BS can then make more profit if c2 > c1,
where c1; c2 2 C.
VI. SIMULATION STUDIES
In the following, we perform simulation studies on two
simulation settings:
S-1 NTier-1 = 1, M = 3, Qm = 0:1 for all m 2 M,
NTier-2 = 5, K = 3, and 2k = 1 for all k 2 K. Note
that in this setting, since NTier-2 > NTier-1+K, the tier-2
BS has enough degree of freedom (DoF) to nullify its
interference to the tier-1 BS.
S-2 Everything is the same as it is in S-1 exceptNTier-1 = 10.
Note that in this setting, since NTier-2 < NTier-1, the tier-
2 BS in general does not have enough DoF to nullify its
interference to the tier-1 BS.
In both of the above simulation settings, each element of all the
channel links is i.i.d. complex Gaussian random variable with
zero mean and unit variance. Also, all channel links remain
the same in the same randomly generated network topology.
We plot three performance indicators for different values
of c under some randomly generated realizations of S-1
and S-2, where the beamformers of the tier-2 BS are the
optimal solution of DOWNLINKBEAMFORMING. The three
performance indicators are:
1) The total transmission power of the tier-2 BS, i.e.,P
8k2K jjwkjj2 which is denoted as “Tier-2 BS Trans-
mission Power” in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
2) The interference power from the tier-2 BS to the tier-2
BS, i.e.,
P
8k2K jj(wk)yjj2 which is denoted as “Int.
Power from Tier-2 BS to Tier-1 BS” in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
3) The profit of the tier-1 BS by charging the tier-2 BS for
causing interfernece, i.e., c P8k2K jj(wk)yjj2 which
is denoted as “Tier-1 BS Profit” in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
Note that although the channel gains , fhkjk 2 Kg, and
f#m;kjm 2 M; k 2 Kg are randomly generated, they remain
fixed for each of the following figures at different values of c.
Fig. 1 shows a randomly generated network topology using
simulation setting S-1. We can observe that:
1) When Pmax = 4, we can see that the transmission power
of the tier-2 BS increases as c increases, but the tier-2
BS still has more power than it needs at the maximum c
concerned in Fig. 1. Also, the interference power from
the tier-2 BS to the tier-1 BS decreases as c increases,
and the tier-2 BS is able to completely avoid causing
any interference at high values of c. This observation
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Fig. 1. A randomly generated network topology for S-1, where NTier-2 = 5,
K = 3, and NTier-1 = 1. The solid lines, dashed lines, and the dotted lines
show the performance when Pmax = 4; 2, and 1:6, respectively.
can be supported by the Tier-1 BS Profit curve, where
the profit made by the tier-1 BS first increases but then
decreases as c is increases.
2) When Pmax = 2, we can see that the tier-2 BS has to use
all its power when c gets large. Also, when c increases,
the interference power from the tier-2 BS to the tier-1
BS first decreases and then remains at a positive value.
This phenomenon is supported by Theorem 5, i.e., the
optimal downlink beamformers of the tier-2 BS do not
change when the charge c changes among values that
would cause the tier-2 BS to use all its power, so that
the interference from the tier-2 BS to the tier-1 BS does
not change for the same set of c values. As a result, the
profit made by the tier-1 BS becomes a linear function
on c when c is large enough.
3) When Pmax = 1:6, we can see that at large values of
c, the interference caused by the tier-2 BS is larger
than that when Pmax = 2, which reflects the exact same
phenomenon as predicted by Theorem 3.
Fig. 2 shows a randomly generated network topology using
simulation setting S-2. As seen, the tier-2 BS does not need to
use all its power for the range of c concerned in Fig. 2 when
Pmax = 1. However, the tier-2 BS is unable to completely avoid
causing interference to the tier-1 BS even when Pmax = 1,
since the interference power from the tier-2 BS to the tier-1
BS remains at about 3.45 for large c values. For the Pmax = 0:7
case, the tier-2 BS needs to use all its power at large c values,
and the interference power from the tier-2 BS to the tier-1
BS remains at about 3.7 when c becomes large. When Pmax
further reduces to 0.6, the interference power from the tier-2
BS increases to about 4.1.
VII. DISCUSSIONS ON POSSIBLE APPLICATIONS
Although Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 are two special cases, the
observations from the two figures are more or less the same
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Fig. 2. A randomly generated network topology for S-2, where NTier-2 = 5,
K = 3, and NTier-1 = 10. The solid lines, dashed lines, and the dotted lines
show the performance when Pmax = 1; 0:7, and 0:6, respectively.
as many other random realizations on the same simulation
settings. We are able to summarize the findings as follows:
1) The interference from the tier-2 BS to the tier-1 BS is
not an increasing function of c.
2) When the tier-2 BS has enough power budget and
enough DoF, it is capable of avoiding interference
leakage to the tier-1 BS at large c values. Under such
scenarios, the tier-1 BS can reduce the interference from
the tier-2 BS to zero by increasing c, but the tier-1 BS
should not issue a very large c if its objective is to
maximize its profit.
3) On the other hand, in massive MIMO setups when the
tier-1 BS has much more antennas than the tier-2 BS,
the tier-2 BS would not be able to suppress all its
interference (even if the tier-2 BS has infinite power
budget) unless the channels between the tier-1 BS and
the tier-2 BS are highly correlated, i.e., is of low rank.
4) When the tier-2 BS does not have enough power budget
or enough DoF, it may not be able to completely avoid
causing any interference to the tier-1 BS at large c
values. When this happens, the tier-1 BS is certain that
it can earn more profit by increasing c.
Based on the above observations, it is possible for the tier-
1 BS to control the interference from tier-2 BS and make
profit without knowing the downlink channels of the tier-
2 BS. Specifically, the tier-1 BS can issue a number of c
values to the tier-2 BS, let the tier-2 BS do the downlink
beamforming optimizations, and ask the tier-2 BS to feed back
the interference which would be caused to the tier-1 BS. From
the feedback of the tier-2 BS, the tier-1 BS can decide to
formally use one of the tested c values if that c value satisfies
the target of interference control and/or revenue. Otherwise,
the tier-1 BS can test other c values based on the knowledge
on how the tier-2 BS reacts on the already tested c values.
Alternatively, the tier-1 BS can issue a charge, measure the
interference from the tier-2 BS, and decides whether it needs
to change the charge. The actual design on determining the
tier-1 BS’s charge depends on the application scenario and we
leave the details in future work.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Inspired by the scenarios where only limited backhaul links
may be available across different tiers of BSs in HetNets, we
discussed the downlink beamforming problem of a tier-2 BS,
where the tier-2 BS is charged by a nearby tier-1 BS based
on how much interference the tier-2 BS causes. Theoretical
analyses and simulation studies were preformed to understand
the behavior of the tier-2 BS under various settings. The
observations on the behavior of the tier-2 BS suggested a
simple mechanism of controlling the interference from the tier-
2 BS to the tier-1 BS which does not require the knowledge
of the tier-2 BS’s downlink channels at the tier-1 BS. The
same mechanism can also be used for the tier-1 BS to make
profit by charging the tier-2 BS for causing interference. We
are focusing on extending the work to networks with larger
number of BSs and the application of Stackelberg game model
into the design of the charge.
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